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'•Jr I fit: cifiriD DIVSION S. OF T. ck
rieNt, quarterly session of

ibis body will be held. in Coudersport,
ch Wednesday, the 26th day of April
next. We hope to see a full attendance
at that time, and a session such as the;
present position of our. noble cause

•As the q. and 4i: $.. are
public.wealier,s of talentand experience,
we pre;tirue arrangement will soon be
roade-for holding public meetings at that

Sons of. Temperance, and
Good 'Pt mpitirs,We trust, will keep this
meeting in mind ; and thus we shall be
able to make it aii cia in the Ten penance
rfuneunetit in this county. •

kir te: We. Lave been favored with an

iscAangi.e with the Independent Berta
of West Chester, Pa., and are rely
tpuqh.i.leas,ed vtith its manly, tone and
j.TUIy indept;ndent bearing. 1tadrpcates

the r..uppre:ion (tithe liquor traffic with
energy and power, and dpposes the ag-
gry:.l.ion of Slavery, as becomes the son
of one who, died fur liberty on the qoci
of Braildy,wiric...

SALE OF Tut: Pnomq. Woaas.—
This is. a subject of great interest to

even-. tax payer. On the first page we
publish eretty full extracts from the
report made to the Stilale of ,this State
by the committee ordered fur that pur-
pose„ qr. uAh its Chairman, Henry S.
Evans, of. Chester county. This report
is a 4 able Ane, and we,.boaq no,taxpayer
will. overlook it.

Tlhe first section of the bill for the
Mk of the public, work.? h.t i assed the
aienAtn,. And we have no dpubtAut the
entire big wilLpass.that body,.but,its, fate
in the House is quite doubtfnlf
The WI!In:MI.411y of Shwor3

A large majority, of the, men in this,
county who have, heretofore sustained
the regular notuina,lions of the old line
democracy are, unquestionably opposed.
to the fugitive slave bill, opposed to the
nalti,gare, platform, ark opposed to the,
exivoical.of Slavery,• into., territory. now
fr from that curse- And yet by their
ro les they tie cluing jost• Ix•lrat they do
not want dee:le,. We‘tliinkifQurfriends
IXCAUt niv4k.g., a, livles egort ,to.,4lag..the
fto 3,bi:fore, the.. niasses of the. people,
the,: hunker vote in this county would.
dertea.se very fast..

TirAi It is a fact that the Administra-
tion is• u4ing all . its.. influence to, puab
through the Douglas Nebraska•Bill, and
it:way extend the curse ofSlavery over:
tb,e, of•that vast Territory..

(1 1:4,14,A, 27,,b, of January, the Wash-
isg•ton Linivn,which is admitted to speak
by aolitoiity vsaid of this Nebraska-Bill :

".ThAt,. the Democratic pre. is en-
tirOlvPdg,ed to this policy—the Demn-
tuwc! administration is pledged 'to carry
it,: out—and we have witnessed. with
pleasure, indicationa. Opt • in the matter
they will be sustained , by National
whigs.iq,e;;ery,section of.the

It has,used similar language. before
an:Ls:Axe, and no une ha ving,anylcnowl-
edge on the subject. has . ever denied it.
Qonclusive on this pintos the vote in.
tlje Senue on,,thu, ppossage of 'the bill.
( -)f...thb ten Senators from the North who
votedfcr this bill,,every one of them is
an Adatipistcation Dqmocrat.

Mc/ 3f:condr The passage of this bill t.
will hifengthen and extend Slavery; , .1

Says the lion. Edmund. Burke, the.
moss. active old line, Democrat in Ncty•
Hampshire:

44 The ;Nebraska bill," he says, if it
shall. pass both Ilouses of Congress,
repeals the Missouri Compvmise. Arid
what will be the effOt of 'such' repeal
Unquestionabll to rrvive.and establish
.Slavery over iliat whole region."

. That good may .be.brought out of evil,
is very true ; and if this• infamous bi I
should pass, we shall do our best tolmake
it an instrument of good,butthe tendency:
of •it is evil, and nothing but evil..

Fact third: Alle•Aslministrationcßig.
ler party of Pennsylvanians the " Na-
tional Ally of Slavery,".and is just now
exerting all its influence iri.ifavor .of
Douglps' Nebraska Swindle. Ins proof
of,•thisaend the following article -fromtbile IlartiabtirgUhicia. The italics are
ours: ;

The. meeting called.itt,thecourt house
on Saturd.ty.,nigtit logo° express public
sentiment in. relation to the Nebraska
bill, was a ricb.aflair. There is no goes-
lion that the democratic zsentimell in
this region iri.fo'vor oftha ; but
the call was notin favor of a 11, mocralic
meeting, which'.gave the whigs and
abolitionists a fti3e,ticket, of which they
availed themselves; as:is, their custom,
oproduce agitation and confdsion.. The

fact is, very few democrats had seen the
rntiec:or kin*, aught of the call ling
ru.;de. Juke Dock, who was called,to
the chqi& ip the first instance, was en-
tirely irmitorant of the meeting ten min-
utes before, and even when Ma took the
chair was not. fully. infoxmed of its pre-
cise object. He did the best he could
under the circumstances, and adjourned j
the moment he discovered there was n 6 j.
concord among tkose present. A meet,
ing was subsequently organized among
the opponents of the measure, and reso-
lutions expressing their views were
passed. We:do not gee any necessity
Igr Nrther action in the premises. The
whig,s. and abolitionists availed ,them-
selvses of the occasion offered, and ex-
pressed their sentiments, whjch they
have placed on record. The dgmocrais
are unanimous, or nearlyso,.injavor ofthe bill (f. Judge linnglus, and no ex-
pression of their opinion could add any
strength to it in Congress. The mem-
ber from this district. is.an old anti-mason
.as well as aholitiorlist, and, we. moo' e1..-
peg!. his note to be cast against the mea-
sure in defiance of any itstructions from
his democratic constituents. The actionof the legislature might haze some
effect—but the mere proceedings. of ,a
town meeting can have none.

Since writing.the above, we have been
informed. thot many democrats, in aml
out of the legislature, hav4, deterinined
to held a meeting in favor of the Ne-
braska bill, at the court house on Tues-
daynight, and that• propernotice-will
given. As this has been resolved. upon,
we trust that there will, be a It)rge turn-
out, aid that spirited resolutions will be
adopted ; not that they will have any
force in determining the question before.Congress, but because it is necessary,
Allen the democracy do meet, that-theyshould sustain their character as the
bold and. unflinching advocates of cor-
rect principle.

All we havq.to say irr addition, is, thait
notwithstanding the bone and sinew are
opposed:to this mfasure, the wire-pullers
are in favor of it ;, and they will keep
the party in subjection„or, ruin it in the
atte,rnpt‘.

Witness the vote in•the Senate of this
State on the motion to postpone.itto anti-
Nebraska resoltnion,s, when all the, Ad-
ministration menibers hot* two voted:Lo
postpone, which was equivalent to a vote
in favor of the Douglas bill ;,and. the
Senator from this, districtct wer with his:party, in favorrof. Slavery.

We-ask our• friends to spreads these
facts among the people, and see what
influence they will have.

thrtaiseptts, Mknett Demo-
cratic Convention this afternoon•re-nom-inated Win. Bigler for C4bVerno? on the°first ballot ; J; S. Black, Judge of theSupreme Court; and Ilenry•S: Mott,
Canal Commissioner. The Convention:re -assembled and adopted 'aaseriee of res-olutions. An effint was made to intro-duce Nebraska resolutiona, but thi y
were choked off, antl•the Convention ad-
journed sine die.

That is the same game that was
played at Pittslatt.cg,on which we corn-
merrea last week.. What kind of De-
mocracy is that;.which chokes off resp•
lutions on the most important political
:question;: of the day ? What is the use
in a- doptipg resolutions on any subject if
thc.,one which overshadows every, other
is, to- receive the go-by ?' The simple
truth is just here. The hunker politi-
cians of this Statc.are in' favor of the
Douglas .bill, but they dape,notisay•so
for fear the people villl not stand so
much subserviency. Mid 'they would
not suffer a resolution.o.gaLest the bill. to.
be passed, for. fear it: would damage
their precious bantling too-much. Hence
the only course left to tketii is to apply
the gag and 'say% Such is old
hne.dcmocracy in. Pennsylvania.

Hon. Gerrit Smith.
'. The election of this most radical of all
Abolitionists marked amera•ln the acid-

slavery movement. It is a sign which
thelNebras_ku conspirators would.do will
to study.

•

IVe see indibaticins:all around us thatthe dishonorablecourse of the Southern
Senators on this Douglas fraud will open
the way for the propagation of Mr.
Smith's most ultra notions. The follow-
ing letter, written by on©, of.•our cooldst
and most impassioned citizens, speaks a•
language that will soon be very common
should this odious Nebraska.Bill.become
a law :

?Grum 8,1851
GERRITSxITU~AIyDear Sir: I haveyour favors acknowledgingthe receipt tlfa remonstrance against the•repeal of- theMissouri Compromise:and admission ofSlavery in •the •Territory. of Nebraska,with assurance of its may presentation.

You have our united.t thanks. We ap-preciate now more fullyt• the.•gloriousprerogative of. petition—tho right to beheardbyour rulers. Althoughtwelive
remote from your district; neverthelesswe feel bound by a common attachment
to the great cause of human liberty, in •which so many good men are battling.Potter county watched with the mostanxious solicitude the canvass of yourdistrict. She was notAisappointed : andnow we. are permitted to see in our

national legislature a band: that will
inevitably leave their mark on the age in
which we live. There is Cluse, Wade,
and Giddings, of Ohio, Charles Sumner.
of Massachulietts, Wm. 11. Seivard, oti
your own ['alive State--with a few other!
kindred spirits, that we view with great
pride—all laboring earnestly to accom-
pliih a task so long since commenced by
yourself, viz.: the freedein of the gene:
ral governtnent Croak Slavery. the plague
spot on the.hisi.ory of our couatry. , We
say, Go on in the full consciousness of
right ; we drink in every truthful semi;
went that drops from your lips ; thon-
sands, ah ! hundreds of thousands, do
the same. The time will totrut when
meq,frgm• the pressure of public.opinion
will interpret, tb, Conatitation, aright.
Tien State ConAtitions will form: no
barriers between the slave and his liberty;
his shackles will• drop, from -his limbs,
ap&he will stand up a freeman.

The Way It Works.
The reckless course of the Politicians

at Waahington.in trying to forge through
the Nebras!kn, awindie, is. gathering a
siorm,at the North which will soon pu,
rify the atmosphere, and sweep forever
from the free Statesithat, most contempt-
ible of all'human creatures, a Northern
pro-slavery Democrat."

The evidences-of this are accumulating
on every 'hand. Even in Pennsylvania
the people are beiinning to. repudiate
the control of the naturahallies of slavery.
. We received the other .evening from
Srisquehanna County a business letter,
dated March 6th, from which we make
the following extract::

Hunkers are getting=tobe itterrsCarcearticle here. Six months ago, at the time
Wilmot made his first speech, there were
a. few. left.. Nnw. they have entirely dis-
appeared. The current of political
opinion, like Noah's:flood, has -drowned
thelast survivor. They, seemed to think
when Wilmot commenced,. that. there
was not " going toile much of a show-
er." "Now they are, dead; they havefound out- their mistako," Day alter
to morrow the Anti.- Douglas,. arnL. I
might as well say. Pierce inveting,.Cornes
of! at Montrose. It will -no doubt be a
large one. The peopla'are unanimous,
determined, and enthusiastic—Wilmot
will- be there without fail.. 11,enry M.Fuller, of Wilksborough,-Judge Avery,
of Owego, are also expected to speak,
The:late reaction. in public. opinion to
mind tlie.-lines:of Bryant : .

" Troth crashed to earth ‘villi;se ognitr,
(;:slare hers;

Bot Error wootolol.wi:tio•s with int;ti,Ana 1111..3 DM 'UV VekVlol7lllprerS.
Th. South -n% IThesident.

The honest-hearted rrieo• hereabouts
who voted for Vranklin Psterce under
the impressiom, that he..‘voirkl: be the
President of. the American.pagple, have
doubtless become undeceived pre•this.
His-whole course since ho.wasl irrstalled
chiecTaagisirate of the Nation, has been.sectional, illiberal, and pro,slavvry.

The flowing from the Richmond
(yd.) Enquirer( discloses the true rea-
ion why he wa3 elected, and the'work
he was cx.pected to accomplish:.

"Nlre Pierce was the nom'nee of the
Southern Democracy, and he was se-
lected .with a• specs reference to the
protection of the, rig is of the• South. It
was.thought, and, as timelvild demon-
strate, it was thought not without reason,
that c,f,, all the true, men, of, the North,
Mr. Pierce*possessed. in largest measure
the will and the capacity to arrest the
encroachments. of Abolitionism. His
nomination W7.- in, • no degree the result
of chance or inconsiderate action. In
giving him their.support, Southern men
consulted. their own interests, and' his
unsuspected. soundness on the Slavery.
question contributed mote than anything,
else to his election: It was impossible,•
therefore, after such evidences of-confi-dence on one side, and obligation on the,
other, to expect that Mr. Pierce•wenid
do otherwiie than. he has done in re-
spkt to • the Nebraska:. questiony: In,
espousing the cause of the South in this
controversy, .he but vindicates the Con-
sistency of his public life, and redeems
his pledge to the country."

We think The above is matter of fact,
except theassertion that the- "Southern
Democracy" ' controlled tho election.
There is no doubb but the Southern
Slave Power controlled hie-election, and
have used him since as they chose, but
the - Democracy of• the- thing is not so
clear..

A single act of the AdMinistration
will give the clew to, its whole aim andspa.. Says the'aVailonalErcu: •

-

Let us mention one fact., as a spec-
imen-of a class. 'l'h'e leading paper of
the Old"Line Democracrin Wisconsin,
orthodox, long established, always Tee--ognized as a thorough party organ, re-cently took occasion to condemn thescheme for the repeal of. the MissourirCompromise.: What• isthe result ? ! Idis deprived of the privilege it hasten+
joyed of printing the laws of Congress,which are now appearing by authdrityin tvVo obscure prints.- of very limitedcirculation, the only merit of-which: is,thergo for the•project of•Reporill".
• I Itltsa fact •worth knowini, that
almostevery•religious newspaper in the
country opposes :the. violation of the
Missouri Compromise. are?

The Unity of Despots
Nations are but members of one great

family, as the brotherhood of mart,ls uni:ser-
sal. This family had its first CAL despot,
and murderer, in the -eldest be,ra son of
Adam. And, as the original sin 'of the pa-
rents of our race has descended through
time and spread. over t4, face of the earth,

have the C,ai,ns of thefamily of man
increased to stiike dowin nnocence with
the arm. of might: As the univervlity of
the brotherhood of man begins to be •felt
through the all-powerful agency of steam
and electricity. in bringing togather•and
blending nation's. in-sympathetic- scion, the
puslatioa oil, one. great common heart
bratesarou'nd thaw:odd to the quickening
impulses of great common interests of hu-
manity, IJ.ia fdond that the same inborn
love of Nrerty mja-ha,tred.of opp,-ession are
common to the masses everywhere;—that
the same arrogant assumption of power,
and disregard of the right, lurks in the hreast
of every tyrant, whether Czar, King, or
Slave Driver, thr4 did in the breast of the
first.murderer As science links 'closer the
brOtherly tie of, na;ions, so tyrants • are en.
,ahled•tn.cement c.joser their brotherly onion.
.Of this the history of a few, years past is
a,striking illusttation. In 1818-and '49 the
down-trodden peopleof Europe arose in the
avenging might which the Reoplo,alone pos-
sess; and ;braces and systems created by
Kings, vanished before them' like tile
sions of a drearrn A tisy of Di'ine retribu-
tiara. seemed •at hand. No crowned head
rested secure upon its shoulders. But alas !

the people.wee duped into listening to the
seemingly fair offers of compromise in
.which the Desp.oti.prefessed:to• yjeld what
wa.; askcd. BUtovhoever. knew at Despot
guiltless of perjury I Vet, whoever wits
nessed such concert of action in the foul

..deed as was evinced in this case I No
sooner wen the people sufficiently deceived
by' the apparent concessions of their rulers.
than the Lion of the sea-girt Isles frowned
down--ihe Jackals of ranee,'Austria, Prus,
sia and theCermanic Principalities- stale a
maxlv.on--and, when betrayed•bp-her hest
derentice, the Russian Bear arose from his
den in the North and crn,hed Liberty In
Europe. D.-spots rejoiced then, and glory-
fied themselves by shooting men sod whip-
ping women for.loviing Liberty;

fr-cemerr of the
'United'Sre-eqv alarmed at- the increasing
strength offtlie Slave-Power, sought to save
the vast territory acc'quired by the war with
Mexico from its heartless-desrotism by the
-pciseae of the AN-iihnoe Proeisev. But the
pettyh!an'.lt)on•tytant3.ot4tke South and
their servile tools oC the. North had been
taught by ttreir.European.bretirenhorecent

lesson in.du4icity,not•to, Noftr. there-
by. They wished:to compromise the mat,
ter, under the plea: of" justice to all ;

Freedom, when lisely-betuaytid, had to
}field to their united acticw... Then Anted-
can Despots rejoiced 'and' celittiiited. their
triumph, by hunting down. with I.:lnns-and
do,z4ilT6Ch, women, and child.eny.who were
gritty of loving: • LVJerty.

For the lait mitre yy.w.,.l.lle'De_FpotF of
Eur.opo and America have been eng,a-ged-in
a conunon,cause—crushing out of the peo-
pl4.the • last • vestige of freedom. Arid in
even'rirfanipiring, this same unity ofinotive
and action con be traced. No sooner does
the C.lar, the acirhOwledg,ed head of the
Despotic -hi -mire:hoed, enter upon a. ;Da ;d
scheme of robbery, than his -,imitators here-
do the some. To a careless Observer 'his
eonc.lt in anion mayise..em ,accidental; but
to one accustomed to looksuporr the unity of
Despotism.there appears nothing, like chance
in.it, but the natural effect of a • common
loterest.

" The' same base, selfish motives actuate
Nicholas in seeking to extend the area 'of
Serfdom, as do Senator Douglas and his ag--
sociates in seeking to extend the area of
Slavery. And it is full time that the pert:
pie should know that Despotism is tae same
thi:g und& whatever guise it may assume:
that it will enslave men both black and white
wherever iuhas the power. The laboring
class of, the Neriit should -consider the lad
that, the tyrant who lives-at tile expensa of
other men's 1011, cares little witether African-
or Anglo Saxon blood courses their. veins as
long as heican debase thern•:tonthe"cendi-
Lion of brutes.

Freedom only can elevate labor td liOnor
and respectability. Slavery alwaysdebases
it to its own mean level. Slavery is steadily
encroaching'upo'trihe.areirof freeeldmi. What
guarantee have the irceiaborereofthe Nerd'
and West that their descendants will not
be finally 'reduced to a condition• no•better
than' serfdom by its debasing influences?
Their schools,and the intelligence of the.
laboring, men ? The power that makes it a
crime toteach black men to read will not scru-
ple, when empowered to make laws, to
make it criminal to teach white men. If
the inntelligence of the people could snot
save them from theoutrageous fugitive slave
law, and can not now prevent the ,Nebraska
swindle, liokv can it be relief! upon Wird:
tect then/ ,from entire subjection to ttteosamo.
despotism

The cause of the enslaved is the 'oaese
of every free laborer of the work!:' Every
inch of ground yielded to Dentetista..inEurope or America brings nearer the day
of the free laborers' servitude. All despots
are brothers and 'act together. as such.
Why then should not all men who love lib-
erty and the right, act for their common in-
terest and each other like brothers, -as they

The WaX in the East.
The importance of the Nebrasta (Fes-

tioa has led us to use most of our space
for some time back, in giving our readi-
ers a full account of that movement.

The war! between Turkey and. Russia
has not made muck progress_. however,
and, we shall try to keep nut teachers:
fully adv.i,sed. of all the important move-
ments on the great chess board of Na-
tidas.

• The following from the N. It Even-
Tog; or4arich. gth gives a fair sy-

nopsis st the• la,test news from the eat

oraval: • .

The arrilval. of the Asia at Halifax
brings us,intelligente of three days'. fur-
ther progress in European allifirs. No
()facial declaration of war has yet been
made by the allied powers. though it is
reported ja, manifesto bad been agreed
upon by! France and England. which
amounted• to such a -declaration, and that
it would,in a few cloys •be published to
the world. •

No collision had yet taken, place be-
tween the allied and the Russian fleets.
The former were still in the-Bosphorus,'
sending, ! however, an occasional vessel
to. convoy the TqiJiish trade's or to
watch the enemy.

aetian of France end England is
embarrassed by two greatcatnplications,.
'the vacillating conduct of Austria, and
the insurrection in Greene.

•Frence both wheedles anti-threatens
Austria in the fqhowing announcement:.
",If the flags of 'France and Austria are
united in the East, France will not per-
mit any attempt toseparatc. them beyond
ale Plpsi"

The•hOpes of, revolutionary Italy and
Hungary are bound up in this porten-
um declaration.- If :Austria sides wi h.

, the Czar, then liberty may, perchance
strike a blow for itself, If she allies
herself with France and England, then

Hstronger fetters are-to be forged for free-'
dorm Humantlibertx is'thus to be used
by the Dowers-of Europe. The hopes
of the freemen of Italy and Hungary are
Basely oft:ref:lin barter for Austrian aid.

In regard to the insurrection of the
Greek subjects of the Sultan; the•allicd
powers wtll.have no difficulty,-propable,
in-allay irate that; The demands of the
Christians will, no doubt, be liberally
met, and; their complaints
Fiance and' England are not about to
fight for; Berkey but against- Russia.
The.interventionnf these powers, baci:od
by their! formidable arinits and fleets,
Will! give them absolute contrul-of Tur-
k'ef. •

The most liberal concessions will then
be Madejtothe demands of the Christian
subjects Of the' Sultan.• The resistance
of Turkey will be impotent. It is unlit es-

• tionahly.• for the interest of western Eu-
rope and!'citrilization, that a more liberal
government' .sle:r•rld'' Ur established at
Cons.tantinopltle• The Christians of Tur•
key, being once admitted to equal polit-
icailand social privileges with- the 'Turks,
will, gain the ascendency,• and It is by
no means an unreasonable hope, that a
libertl cclustitu ienal gorernmentmotbe
before long estublisthed in-the-land got' they
Moslem. Such a government• would bethe !most irresistable obstruction to theprogress'of the Czar, whether he hun-
geredlcirinnrc•-of Etirope or 'of Asia.
The Nebraska Bill Passed. in lin

Senale.•tiouglaS' Nebraska Bill passed the U.S. Senate on Saturday' morning last, theSenate having remained in sessi•in allnight. 'Ile• vote stood 37 yeas to 14nays. • Ten members were absent or did
not Tote, and there is one vacancy.

' SO far: as• out -observation has gene,
we have] lihrd bilt. one expression inthireommunity ,in regard to this' agita:'titm nf the slavery question, end that isof univerSal•condetnnation. • Regarding.as•almost!every one did, the passage ofthe !compromises of 1850, as the finaldfspesition of the question, the passage
of Douglds"Till is loal:ed upon .as anoutrage upon the-North. The bill h6w-
everj has -yet to pass •tho House before
it becomes a law, and it is hoped thai
that body will haVe sufficient respectand honer for the rightS and feelingsof! the North, to reject' the~erirmons
proposition which the Senate would havelas:tenet] upon the country.-L-Mutrey

`'ery well If the people ofLvcom-
ingtltx:k upon Douglas' bill as an out-1ratriupon the North, as it certainly is,
yilf36lont-they make that feeling mani-
fest in a Way's that 'would assist in de-
feating so'greatthn outrage? The crime
is already half committed. It is in the
power orthe people by prompt and en-
ergetic action to prevent- its coasumma-
tion.i Philadelphia 'has spoken by her
solidi men,,a stern ..protest- against this
base -propositioritto violate plighted faith.
New'tlet the people of•Lyeomingrf and of
every other county, 'who 'are-opposed•to
the Douglas ontrage;.follow.this exanple
and the bill will soon be •powerfuss for!harthl. • 1'

.larTrbentan Smith of Connalliait,
in his recent Speech in the•Unitdd'States
Senate, •on the Nebraska bill, says :

bate a Isforthern anti,siavery demagogue,
and I hate a Southern pro•slavery dem
agogue. I think meanly• of them all-
butofall the, mean reptiles which God,for some inscrutible purpose, suffers to
crawl and bevslime -the earth, I think aNoithern 'pro slavery deM6gogue is the
meanest.','

The Maine Law in the Howie.The business of druatutsd making-16iII goon for another yearin Nntisyl•
vania. The bill for the prohibition. ofthe liquor traffic has been killed in both

see We gave the vote in the Sen-_
ate last week. Below is the vote in theHouse as we found, it ilk the Philcuirl-
phis Register

Yeas—Messrs. Abraham of Delaware,.Atherton of Luzerne, Baldwin of Phila-delphia, Ball of. Erie, Brigham cif Alle-gheny, Caldwell of Clearfield, Carlisleof PhiladelbhiS County, Chamberlin ofBeaver,. Crane of Wayne, Cummias ofSomerset, Davis of Crawford, Deegan ofSullivan, DeFrance of Mercer; Fletcherof Philadelphia county, Foster.of
Gallentine of Fayette, Giblxmney offin, GWin ofButler, Hills ofErie, Hum-
mel'of Dauphin, -Hunt of Philadelphia.'
county, Lowrey ofTioga, Linn of Wash-ington, Mogeo of Clarion, Maguire off}Liming-don,. Manderfhld of Philadel-phia county, M'Combs of Lamence.M'Connel, Miller of Philadelphia coun-
ty, Moore ofPhiladelphia county, Parker
of Allegheny, Parmlee of Warren, l'ass.,
more. of Bradford, Porter of Allegheny;
Poulson of Philadelphia county, Roberta
of Fuyutte, Smith of Crawford, Stewart.
of Butler, Ziegler.of leflerson.and.C.hase(Speaker) of.Susquehanna-41.

Nays—Adams of Perry; Barton of
Bradford; Beck' of Lycoming, Beyer of
Montgomery, Boyd of Philadelphiacciunt
ty,. Bush of NortHampton;. Byerly dft
Westmoreland, Calvin of Bucki, Collins,
of Cambria, Cook' of Westmoreland,
Daugherty of Bedford, Dunning of Lu-
zerne. Eckert of York, Edinger of Mont-
roe, Evans of Chestervßry oft Nlontgan:.
ery, Uilmoru-of Franiclln; Gity• of (lan:
caster. Groom of Bucks, Hamilton of
Allegheny, Hart ofPhiladelphia county,Hippie of Schuylkill, Horn Schuylkill.
Hunsecker of Lancaster, Hunter of
Berks, Johnson of Northampton, Knight
of'Philadelphiacounty, Laury ofLehigh;.
M'Kee of Cumberland,-Msely. of &kat.
non, ,Monaghan of Cheisters .MOntgom-
ery of Northumberland, Palmer of Mont.-gomery. Rawlins of Lancaster, Rowe of
Franklin, Sallade of Dauphin. &Ott of
Cumbria, Shenk ofBerks; Sidle of York-,.
Simonton. of Juniata, Smith of.Berks:Stoclotlale of Greene,•Strong- ofRhiladel,
p,hia Struthers _of Carbon, 'Wheeler. of.
Chewer. Wicklein of Berks, Wilson ct,fl
York-1-52. '

Absent—Messrs. Beans of Bucks:,tE/dred'of'Clinton, Ellis -of Adams. Killgortrof'Mercer, Muse, Putney of Jefleri-
son, aati-Wright of Philadelphia -Cows--
ty-9.

by this it will be seen that one of the:
members from this- district, Mr. Beslc,.
voted agoinst.tlicbit arriftbie other, Mr-:•
Eldred, clicl!st worse-‘-for, 4- dodged,/
Whew: it is rtinemb.ered thin bOth of•
tht sc. CifWst.ctirftlthebirieiettion-bprepr-
,resentations that they were in favor Of
submitting- the Maine liw to a vote of
the people, their course since election-•
will i viseenT,very honorable. :We ad-=
mit, that. •Ive di4.•not expect any. thing,
better of them, ahe s e hope the next.
time they are candidates for electioWno
one will be-deceived by the shallo.v pr --

tence that such a moron John B. B ck-
can be relied od for any good purpose.•

Nebraska in the House.
When the vote was taken in, theSenate on the great question of freedom-

or slavery' in -Kansas and Nt,braska,
only frAittreen Senators were piesent analactually voting for fr6edom.

If anything can startle the free S:ates, •
this ominous vote ought to stanle them:and•it.Nvill produce that effect. Ad eyes'will be•turried now, with intense interest,
to the House of Representatives. Mtn'will look to see how many 'representa-
tives from. 'the free States will plead•
newly-obtained views of' the cotistitutionV•or other plausible excuses for betrayingtheir trust, and giving a.lift Co one of the
most 'damning of human oppressions
howl/many will be influenced by softly--
spoken promises, some to be kept and
more to be broken, by an administration,
frtghtene4 out of its proprieties on this`
ocraiion V'and, above all, they will look
to•see how many good men and true are
fofrnd standing, boldly forth, in spite ofthreais land of entreaties, of denuncia-
tions'.an bribes, and - giving their voices
and votes 'for liberty.

Let no repreienuitive fiiim a fr-re Start;
mistake or misunderstand the positionin which he is placed. Faithlessness in:'
this instance admits of no apology. No''
plea can be received even in extenuation
of such an offense. •

Every representative of a free con-,-
stituency who goes for Douglas' bill,
should be considered ps disqualified for
holding any office of trust and honor
hereafter. •

Above all, every member from a non-
slaveholdin,g State, professing to be a
democrat, should hesitate long before.
recording his vote for Douglas' bill. /I
is a sham democracy thatvolunteers to
pear the standard of progressive op-
bression ; and under that standard nonebin: sham democrats will consent •to
enlist or serve.

We'trust that the pitiful scene-enacted
in the Serrate will not be-repeated in the
House. Tei see in addition to the other
desertions, such men as Edward Everett
shirking thg Ale on this question of in-
finite importane, 'was 'a sad commentary
on the deleterioueeflects of politics upon
the backbones.of atitiring, men. Let 'll3
hope for better things from the House.
—N. F. Evening Post.


